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Present practice: Journals
In discovery layer (EDS) but not in OPAC
OA databases selected in EBSCO holdings management
DOAJ “on”
EBSCO Open Access Journal package “on”
Hidawi “off” (overlaps other sets)
Paid packages include some (Wiley, Science)

Present practice: Books
OAPEN open access textbooks
turned on in EDS
loaded into catalog (EBSCO discovery records)

Affordable learning initiative: The pressure is on!
OhioLINK joined OTN in 2016
OERs at UA
2017 NEXT Conference
2018 NEXT pre-conference workshop
2018 NEXT Conference

The cost of textbooks … for student achievement

--Florida Virtual Campus, “2016 Student Textbook and Course Materials Survey”

OER textbooks sets
Open Textbook Network’s Open Textbook Library

OER textbook record sets
BCcampus’ open textbooks

Adding OER textbook
records to your catalog

MARC records for open textbooks
Open Textbook Library
●
●
●
●
●

MARC UTF8 records
Cataloged in RDA
Provider neutral
OTN site delivers as single
comprehensive file
OCLC control number in 001

BC Open Textbooks
●
●
●
●
●

MARC8 records
Cataloged in RDA and AACR2
Provider neutral
Full set or additions can be
downloaded
Unique control number in 001,
OCLC number in 035
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Why not use OCLC?

Loading guides
Who manages the set, vets the records, and loads the files?
Where and how often do we get the records, and who is the contact if any?
What local edits need to be made and why?
Notes about the collection and step-by-step instructions in case someone else
needs to load them.

Local edits to records (via MarcEdit)
OTL local edits
●
●

BCC local edits

001 remove OCLC prefix
Add 793 |aOpen Textbook Library

●
●
●

001 prepend a “1” to the bcot prefix
Add 793 |aBC open textbooks
Delete 099s with LC-style call numbers

Edits common to both sets
●
●
●
●
●

Add 099 |aElectronic|aBook
Change 856 |z Connect to resource
Add 655 \7$aTextbooks.$2lcgft
Add 949 (Sierra commands to set locations etc.)
Run Validate Headings report

Concerns
● Ongoing maintenance
● Quality
● Deattributed textbooks

Helpful links
Open Textbook Network
Open Textbook Library MARC records
BCcampus Open Textbook Project
BCcampus open textbooks MARC records
Affordable Learning at the University of Akron
New Explorations in Teaching conference

Thank you!

Thank you!

A quick look
Open Textbook Library
https://open.umn.edu/opentextbooks/
BCcampus
https://open.bccampus.ca/find-open-textbooks/

